Individuals Volunteer Opportunities at PATH
PATH is moving thousands of individuals, Veterans, and families off the streets and
into permanent housing every year. You can support our homeless neighbors’ efforts
to secure their own home by volunteering with PATH.

Kitchen Support

SB

SD

LA

PATH provides three hot meals a day at our interim sites, and
we need your help to keep our kitchen facilities in tiptop
shape.
Depending on the site, you can sign-up to:
 Prepare food alongside our interim cooks.
 Organize food donations with thanks to partners like
Trader Joes.
 Or help deliver food donations across a number of PATH
locations.
Note that these opportunities are limited to volunteers 18+

Administrative Support

SB

SD

Assist with administrative duties such as data entry, phone
calls, scheduling, and filing. Depending on the site, you also
have the chance to:
 Help PATH’s Career Center guests by fielding questions
and providing assistance with computer lab activities.
 Work at the front office or lobby desk, which includes
greeting guests and distributing mail.
 Support PATH’s Development department in hosting
events.
Note that these opportunities are limited to volunteers 18+.

Donation Drives

SB

SD

LA

Host a donation drive for a variety of PATH needs, including
but not limited to diapers, Welcome Home Kits, Care Kits, new
blankets, and seasonal specific goods like new toys. You can
also request a weekday tour or presentation when scheduling
your donation drop-off at a PATH facility.
Please be sure to check-in with PATH Development before
deciding on a type of donation drive. Thank you!

For more information on any of these volunteer opportunities please contact:
Los Angeles
pathvolunteers@epath.org

San Diego
sdvolunteer@epath.org

Santa Barbara
johnb@epath.org

PATH is ending homelessness for individuals, families, and communities. We do this by building affordable housing
and providing supportive services throughout California. To learn more visit www.epath.org

